Books On Reserve At College Library

Author: Atkins, P. W. and Jones, L.
Title: Chemical Principles : The Quest For Insight, 4th Edition
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Krenos, J., Potenza, J., Lavelle, L., Ma, Y., Hoeger, C.
Title: Student Study Guide and Solutions Manual for Chemical Principles : The Quest For Insight, 4th Ed
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Atkins, P. W. and Jones, L.
Title: Chemical Principles : The Quest For Insight, 3rd Edition
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Krenos, J., Potenza, J., Koplitz, L. V., Spence, T.
Title: Student Study Guide and Solutions Manual for Chemical Principles : The Quest For Insight, 3rd Ed
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Atkins, P. W.
Title: Chemical principles : the quest for insight
Call Number: QD 33 A75 1999
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
TaosCode: 07-ARO-6194
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Hummel, Thomas J.
Title: Chemical principles : partial solutions guide
Call Number: QD 33 Z843 1998 guide
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
TaosCode: 07-ARH-9736
Loan Period: 2-Hours

Author: Kelter, Paul B.
Title: Study guide to Chemical principles, third edition
Call Number: QD 33 Z843 1998 guide
Copies: 5
Owning Unit: COLLEGE
TaosCode: 07-ARI-5808
Loan Period: 2-Hours